
[At top left:]          
O Darling I do love you[,] I do      P__ Ap[ri]l 17 1885. 
love you my own            My own Darling 
 
I received your letter last night, poor little woman.  You told me what I have been looking for 
but I am so glad it didn’t come from Jule & say you were too ill to write.  I expected to have you 
go down long before this for you are pretty well worn out & this last strain has been dreadful.  I 
am so thankful that it is not worse[,] that you will not have another complete prostration.  I say 
will not but that is only an inference & I look with more anxiety than usual for some news this 
morning for I feel sure that you wrote on Wednesday something if you are not too bad to do 
so_  I think it will pass off with rest and quiet & that it has begun at its worst.  O I do hope so.  I 
am getting more & more anxious to get home for there seems to be no chance for relief.  To 
long for each other is bad enough but to have so much else to bear is far worse[,] in fast fact it 
is too much for us.  If I were not glad to have found out your heart on my own account[,] if I 
believed at all that my share would have been easier if I were not your promised husband[,] I 
should be glad on your account my own when you tell me how it helps you to know how I feel 
toward you.  If you had gone through all this year & all the trials & been deprived of the help I 
have been able to give you & the happiness it has been to you to be loved I could never have 
felt as I do now __ about the proposal.  Instead of being inopportune it was the most 
opportune thing that ever came to us_  That thought never came to me.  I couldn’t feel some 
way[,] I couldnt realize that I might be keeping something away from you that you wanted very 
much and now that I see how much good it has done you to feel that you have what you 
wanted I should be glad even if I felt that it had made my year ten times as hard_  Darling it has 
made my year harder in some respects[,] whether harder than without the knowledge of your 
love I cannot tell but I have suffered a very great deal in part because I couldn’t have you[,] in 
part because things went so hard for you at home_  But see the other side.  This fact that I 
suffered shows that I have a heart very tender toward you[,] very sensitive toward you & where 
there may be shadow there may be high light too & there has been such joy & happiness that 
when I look the time since Sept over I know it has been the happiest period of my whole life.  
You know it all Darling[,] how long I had been carrying your image about & that I was so 
hopeless.  It was all because I felt you would never love the sort of man I am & worse that you 
didn’t love me for I had sense enough to recall the fact that people don’t love the sort of men 
we expect them to love_  And then it all came out & I found that you had the same sweet 
passion & loved me & had felt instead of still feeling that I was the same Harry you had known 
so long_  And so the joy of knowing your heart & of feeling that it is all mine & that however 
blind I was to it it is all there[,] the fondest warmest tenderest feeling you ever knew[,] the love 
of a true woman for the sole man in all the world to her.  That joy is woven thro all the pattern 
of this years history no matter where you look & on what dark spot there is that thread running 
straight through the whole piece & holding all together & if you look away from the little details 
& take in the whole thing you see those threads looming up as it were & obscuring every thing 
else & the whole fabric shows this dominating tone.  It isn’t a joy any longer to be alone[,] to 
plan alone[,] to do alone.  You have entered so into every care & every pleasure that you & my 
love for you are found in every single moment of my life and so putting it all together I know 
that we took a good step on the 8th of September & one we shall never forget_  O Darling my 



own Effie I have so often felt so thankful for the move for it has given me a woman whom I little 
knew.  Dearest I always thought that I could never marry any one whom I had not known a very 
long time.  I thought that would help me to know them thoroughly but I was mistaken.  I knew 
you pretty well I tho’t but I didn’t know you half as well as I thought I did_  I don’t feel now that 
I know you in fact.  I feel less sure I know you thoroughly than I did in August tho I know a great 
deal more than I did in August.  I see that I am only just beginning to get acquainted.  You 
believe this yourself for you say “With so much more love than you can measure” & think I do 
not half comprehend your love.  There are a good many things about it & first of all I can’t see 
why it exists.  I can’t see why you love me __ but if we ever do settle these things it will not be 
by letter but I know it does exist.  I believe that it is all & more than all I can imagine & will 
never cease but grow & grow until it becomes your very life to you_  Your letter Darling found 
me despondent & left me worse I fear instead of better & I did not write last night tho that was 
what I should have gotten most good from because I didn’t want to write my gloomy thoughts 
to you.  My nights sleep improved me & I awoke before daylight & thought about you for a long 
time_  It is all right.  Things will work out right in time tho we have to go through a good deal 
that is hard at the time_  Let us hope once more & may be this time it wont be in vain. 
                                                           9:30 PM. 
My own Effie 
            I have just finished Dr Claudius & it is such a story.  Somehow it seemed to come nearer 
my own story than anything I ever read.  His love & reverence for woman in the abstract & then 
the love he felt for the countess Margaret_  I liked the pictures of the countess[’] feeling & the 
letter she wrote to Claudius when he had gone to Russia for her.  I think that I like this much 
better than Mr Isaacs tho that was entertaining.  This is the first thing I have gotten deeply 
interested in since I left home[,] the first story I mean.  I sat down to this after supper & have 
just finished it.  Crawford it seems to me improves on acquaintance.  His first book Mr I [Mr. 
Isaacs] entertained me but that was all.  In this there are really some first class touches.  The 
character of Barker is rather well drawn for one is led by the first picture of the man to believe 
him quite capable of the beastly game he finishes up with.  What reckless imagination tho to 
take that book worm student & reconstruct him into such a swell hero & yet the circumstances 
aren’t so dreadfully impossible tho I will admit that there is much that is rather improbable but 
it don’t distract one_  The book is one of the most diverting things I have gotten hold of for 
some time.  You know Darling I measure all love stories by my own now & my own so goes 
beyond th them that they haven’t interested me at all of late.  O there is nothing like the real 
thing.  My own my own there is nothing at all like this wonderful joy that fills me all up every 
time I think it over afresh_  And you may depend I often do_  Dr C. found her out on Tuesday 
night & left for Europe on Wednesday for two months absence and O it was so hard in the book 
but Darling what would storybook readers think of nine months separation without any time to 
prepare two loving hearts for it?  I was hard?  It is well we were so sure of our hearts & that it 
was no blind passion[,] a transient feeling that moved us but love that can never cease_  O my 
beloved I think & think it over[,] your ready frank answer that your heart was like my heart 
wholly changed & that you loved me_  You would have[,] when the change first dawned on you 
looked at the feeling with doubt & fought it & tested it in every way but you had done all that & 
when you knew my heart there was no need for me to plead or to move you to pity for it was 
all done & we had been each others before the disclosure came_  O Darling nothing can kill out 



such feeling & all the trials & hardships instead of blighting it make it flourish the more.  There 
are times when I get blue when reactions come but they don’t last & the joy & happiness take 
their place_  I have been worried all day today.  I feel almost certain that you were in suffering 
all day Wednesday & perhaps it was only the beginning & you have had another hard time_  
Such things are bound to tell on me & I have been a trifle solemn today but O Darling I do love 
you with all my whole heart & never have & never can feel this sort of love again.  I think that 
the first love must be different from any other[,] when one for the first time feels that another 
trusts & loves so fondly_  The writers say it is so.  I think it must be _  It is so glorious to love you 
my Effie & yet that is not all & nor the best of it.  It is so glorious beyond words to feel that you 
love me.  O but I must stop this my Darling tho I could never tell you any thing of all that I feel 
for you & write a letter on some other subject.  This morning Dr Smart called me into his office 
& buttonholded me in a most secret fashion & then in a mysterious whisper he asked me if I 
could teach the Entomology of the Agricultural course.  I told him that I hadn’t read especially 
on that subject but could very easily read up & give a course on that.  He said not to mention it 
to any one_  I at once smelled a large sized rat.  We have just barely money enough to run on.  
Troop has about one hour teaching per diem.  Is it not possible to cut him off & thus have more 
money for some one else who would take part of his work?  I am very much afraid that Troop 
will depart at the close of this year & that I shall have to teach the agricultural students the 
injurious insects & how to get rid of them.  Well & good.  I like to be useful & it helps to get a 
firmer hold.  The board of trustees meet next week & I presume that in another week I shall 
have some pretty diff definite idea as to my future for at least one year.  Dr Smart’s plan now is 
to cut out two terms work in zoology for the regular course & then I shall slice in the 
entomology _  I already have a course in the anatomy of our domestic animals & that hits on 
the agric _ dept _  I think that they will establish here also a short course designed especially for 
students who intend to study medicine & I have shown Dr Smart scores of slides of sections of 
diseased kidneys[,] livers[,] lungs[,] etc & have insisted upon the value of the zoological 
department as furnishing preparatory training to one who wants to study medicine.  I have 
been sowing seed all the year industriously & I think it will bear fruit.  Dr Smart personally 
favors Barnes scheme but don’t promise to fight for it before the board.  If it goes through it 
will give me one extra class for ½ year[,] geology on which I should have to study a good deal 
for I am pretty rusty on it.  I should read up during the summer with you to help me.  I think you 
would be interested in it _ & the supervision for the freshman class in botany but there would 
be an assistant to do all the work of directing that class.  I should only hold quizzes now & then 
and conduct the exams_  Barnes had a pupil in Botany who knows all his kinks[,] a Miss 
Schoomaker who graduated last year & was a fine botanist.  He hopes that he can get her to 
take charge of the class__  I have a sophomore class in zoology at the same hour & so I shall 
have my time pretty well fixed next year but I can stand it & want money __  It is horrible to 
want money & you can’t know how it grinds me to scheme around f[o]r a few dollars but 
money means that we shall the sooner be joined & Darling nothing is unpalatable when that is 
to be the result.  O you sweet girl.  How I do love you my own Dear Dear Effie _  
         We have been having three faculty meetings a week for some time now and tomorrow 
we meet at 9 am & I presume we shall not adjourn until late at night except to eat for we want 
to push the catalogue through as fast as possible _ now & it has been a dreadful bore thus far 
but necessary for we have got a good deal of planning to do in making a catalogue and many 



pretty contrary minded people to get pulling together.  Every one wants to make changes & yet 
all oppose the changes that any one wants to make because he feels that his department is 
being trimmed down.  We have some of the worst rows there some times & it is most amusing 
to see the way that they swing around upon all questions when it comes to voting.  For instance 
let me take this case that came up on Wednesday.  Two Bowers boys have neglected their work 
and loafed all the year on the plea that it don’t make any difference[,] they aren’t coming back_  
Last Friday they wanted permission to go to Indianapolis & the faculty refused permission.  
They went in violation of the refusal.  Of course this required notice.  On Wednesday Barnes 
moved when the case came up to suspend both boys till the end of this term, it was seconded 
& immediately someone moved to amend & substitute one week & that the boys were not to 
come on the campus during the time _  Some one thought that two days would have the same 
moral effect as a week & moved that substitution for one week — Then ensued a loud 
discussion round & round & the questions as to whether that would produce impression 
enough on the boys to be worth while & after half an hour the question as amended was lost & 
I got up & after preliminary speech in which I held that the boys ought to be sent out of town 
during the suspension and that to let them have a holiday here in Chauncey where they could 
demoralize the other boys would be more sport to them I moved to suspend for two weeks & 
compel them to leave the city & not appear here during the sentence.  It was carried & took 
just one hour of time of fourteen members of the faculty_  It seems sometimes that they never 
will make up their minds what they want to do about any thing.  It is a most unfortunate state 
of things for it causes us to waste an awful lot of time ___  Last Yesterday afternoon we had a 
talk from Ernest Morris[,] the boy traveler of Indianapolis at present_  He hasn’t a national 
reputation so far as I know but I don’t see why not for he is a genuine Du Chaillu _  He was 
possessed of the spirit of travel when a child & when 19 years old while living in Brazil at the 
mouth of the Tapagos River[,] one of the tributaries of the Amazon[,] he determined to explore 
the river & go up to the mountains at its source.  His friends all tried their best to dissuade him 
but he would do it & with an absurd equipment[,] a few fishhooks[,] some cotton cloth[,] some 
beads & some knives to pay his canoe men & to use among the natives[,] he ascended the river 
from some place 165 miles [ill.] the mouth to the water shed[,] a thousand miles above where 
the waters are turned toward the Amazon on the one side, by the La Plata on the other.  This 
lecture was an account of his travel[,] the vegetation & animals he saw & the tribe of indians he 
found there at the head water & their customs & mode of life.  It was very interesting & 
illustrated with lots of curios that he brought away with him _  He goes there now to collect 
orchids & makes his living by selling them & the relics.  He was intelligent & very bright but is 
not an educated man & so can’t half use for his best good the discoveries he makes.  I should 
like to tell you some of the interesting things he told us but I guess I haven’t time for it is now 
after eleven oclock_  He talked & read so long that some of the students got tired but for the 
most part they behaved pretty well_  Now I will go to bed & let you off.  O Darling I hope you 
haven’t had another hard time but I am afraid that that is what kept you from writing me 
something on Wednesday_  Goodnight Darling with love love love always all yours from your 
own 
                       Harry 


